
 

Twisted Adventure ‘Bramble: The Mountain 

King’ Reveals 27th April Release Date for PC and 

Console!  

More than 50,000 players teeter on the edge of whimsy & terror following 

sensational PlayStation & PC demo – Available now on Steam Next Fest! 

Manchester, UK – 7th February, 2022 – Today publisher Merge Games and developer Dimfrost 

Studios are excited to reveal upcoming horror inspired grim adventure ‘Bramble: The Mountain 

King’ will be launching on 27th April for PC, PlayStation 5, Xbox Series X|S and Nintendo Switch! 

Bramble’s ‘Näcken Pond’ demo is available now on Steam Next Fest - originally released in Q4 2022, 

the demo has generated over 50,000 combined downloads for both Steam and PlayStation 5 leaving 

players hungry for more. 

Physical versions of Bramble will be available at all good retailers, and are available for pre-order 

now on Signature Edition Games! The first 2000 pre-orders placed via Signature Edition will receive 

an exclusive Skogsrå pin badge. 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1623940/Bramble_The_Mountain_King/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1623940/Bramble_The_Mountain_King/
https://signatureeditiongames.com/search?type=product&options%5Bprefix%5D=last&q=the+outbound+ghost
https://signatureeditiongames.com/search?type=product&options%5Bprefix%5D=last&q=the+outbound+ghost


 

Check out ‘Bramble: The Mountain King’ Release Date Trailer 

‘Bramble: The Mountain King’ draws on the powerful creatures and rich fables of Nordic myth to 

spin a unique tale of one boy’s courage in the face of sinister creatures and maddening darkness. 

The game has received overwhelming support from players, pushing it to the top trending title 

worldwide on YouTube over Halloween weekend, and seeing more players immersing themselves in 

the dark and sodden world of Bramble through the demo each day. 

 

Take on the role of Olle, a young but brave boy, called by fate to adventure through the unsettling 

yet stunning environments of Bramble to rescue his sister from the clutches of beasts. 

Dwarfed by the sprawling world around him, navigate a sinister world of monstrous beasts and the 

contagious dark of the woods. Decipher friend from foe on a hair-raising journey of suspense and 

survival… you can save your sister, but can you save yourself? 

https://youtu.be/mnokM02bFkc


‘Bramble: The Mountain King’ assets can be found in the Press Kit 

Features:  

● Traverse the sinister world of Bramble on an emotional journey to find your sister 

● Unravel dark secrets and discover what lurks in the depths of your mind as you fight for 

courage 

● Beautiful art encapsulating story-driven gameplay with immersive cinematic moments  

● Encounter mythical creatures such as Näcken, the Skogsra, trolls, gnomes and more 

● Explore a sprawling landscape of tremendous heights and plunging depths inspired by 

Nordic nature 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6uahbndupxylg6o/AABV6_dKcL03pZfTspq7wRw1a?dl=0


Physical versions will be available for PlayStation 5 and Xbox Series X|S for only £29.99 / $34.99 / 

€34.99 and on Nintendo Switch for £34.99/$39.99/€39.99. 

PlayStation 5: https://signatureeditiongames.com/products/bramble-the-mountain-king-standard-

edition-ps5  

Xbox Series X|S: https://signatureeditiongames.com/products/bramble-the-mountain-king-

standard-edition-xbox  

Nintendo Switch: https://signatureeditiongames.com/products/bramble-the-mountain-king-

standard-edition-switch  

 
Bramble: The Mountain King is in development by Dimfrost Studios and will be published by Merge 

Games. The game is scheduled to release on 27th April, 2023 for PC and consoles. Fans can Wishlist 

now on Steam.   

To keep up to date on Bramble: The Mountain King, please follow the game on Twitter and 

Instagram, like us on Facebook and join us on Discord. 

For more information please visit www.mergegames.com or follow us on our social media channels: 

 

Discord: https://discord.gg/mergegames  

Twitter - https://twitter.com/MergeGamesLtd  

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/MergeGamesLtd  

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/c/Mergegames/videos  

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/mergegamesltd/  

# # # 

For more information, please contact: 

Sarah Ryan, Communications Manager 

sarahmergegames.com 
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About Merge 
Merge Games is a global video game publisher, developer and distributor based in Manchester, UK that specializes in 

triple-I content with colorful  characters, breathtaking atmospheres, and illuminating gameplay. Releasing games 

worldwide for PC, consoles and streaming platforms, Merge has proudly delivered Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

Shredder's Revenge, Dead Cells, Spirit of the North, Alex Kidd in Miracle World DX, and many more. Merge Games is part of 

Maximum Entertainment. Visit Merge Games at www.mergegames.com. 

 

About Dimfrost Studio 

Dimfrost Studio is a team of talented developers based in Norrköping, Sweden. What started as a dream to design games 

with passion and purpose became a reality in 2017 when the team released its first title, and since then the studio has 

tripled in size. In 2020, Dimfrost was acquired by Zordix AB (publ) and is currently working on the atmospheric adventure 

game “Bramble: The Mountain King.” With a focus on immersive storytelling and surreal environments, Dimfrost Studio 

seeks to create memorable experiences within the art of video games. 


